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LEGACY
Within our keeping they have left the cup—
A golden chalice made of their best dreams—
A symbol of what purer living seems
To those who in their blindness dare look up.

MEMOIRS OF THE
CLASS OF '29
History of Class from Freshman to Junior Year
The first era of history begins on
September 23, 1925, when 500 lonesome, green freshmen entered S. T.
C, for the first time. How unfamiliar
everything was! That queer feeling
didn't last long because our big Junior
Sisters and the Y. W. soon made us
feel at home. After we had learned to
know our classmates better we elected
Elizabeth Hargrave,—oh, I mean
"Runt" Hargrave—president. What a
fine one she was, too.
After the Sophomores thought we
had become sufficiently settled they
decided to initiate us. One Saturday
in October we were ordered to meet
in the gym dressed in old clothes.
What fun we had! We were made to
dance, fight, sing, and roll, but we
enjoyed it.
Then came Thanksgiving. We used
our Freshman ingenuity to its fullest
extent that morning and succeeded
in getting the colors up higher than
any one else, even if we did lose the
game.
Ho wexcited we all were when
Christmas came. It was the first one
in our college life. After Christmas
came Founder's Day. We had already
caught the spirit so we were ready
with our "shoe" full of money. The
Freshmen next made their debut as
musical comedy stars in Toddletown
on March 13th. That was the night
of the big fire, too. After Toddletown
came June, and the end of the first
era.
When we returned in September,
we were the most sophisticated of
Sophomores with Mebane Hunt as
our leader. After we had done our
Continued on page three

FARMVILLE - WESTHAMPTON DUAL DEBATE
The first debate of the season will
be held on Friday, February 3rd between Westhampton and S. T. C. The
question which is to be discussed is,
"Resolve: That there should be a
separate department of aviation with
its head a member of the President's
cabinet."
The debate will be a dual affair. The
affirmative team which remains here
is composed of Sammy Scott and
Grigsby Peck. The negative team will
go to Westhampton. The girls on this
team are Frances Wilson and Catherine Bentley.
Life is the art of being well deceived.—Hazlitt

Within our hands they left the cup to keep—
The chalice which themselves kept ever bright,
So that, perchance, in guarding it we might
Find ourselves living souls—not dead, nor yet asleep.
And so we look to you with hearts sincere—
Hearts that are glad to give you this one though
That you may guard the spirit as you ought—
The spirit of class love that must live here.

VARSITY PLAYS
GAME FRIDAY
To Match Strength With Harrisonburg

The varsity basket ball season
opens with a game at Harrisonburg,
Friday, February 3.
Although the
game
will
not
be
played
on the home
Our Sister Class, this chalice we leave you
floor every member of the student
To cherish and to fill by being true.
body can back the team by being in
front of the Rotunda at eight o'clock,
fulia E. Wilson, '29
Friday morning. This means so much
to a team. As we all know Harrisonburg is an old rival and our interDEDICATION
est will therefore be all the more
The Junior Class takes great pleasure in dedicating this issue of The Rotunda to the Spirit of Sister acute. Lets back our team with cheers
Classes—that intangible something which permeates our lives and binds hearts, minds and influence in one com- and help them bring the "Buckeye"
home.
mon purpose, that of a greater Alma Mater.
The probable line-up is as follows:
Wilkinson
forward
STAFF
Hardy
forward
Gurley
J. Center
Editor-in-Chief
Julia Wilson
Palmer
S. Center
Asst. Editor
Gladys Wilkinson
Hatchett
guard
Literary Editor
Frances Willis
The Pi Kappa Omega honorary so- News Editor
Elizabeth
Hargrave
Coleman
guard
Anne Ferree
ciety takes pleasure in announcing Humorous Editor
Substitutes—Laura N. Smith, M.
Sammy Scott
When a multitude of green "Rats" Erdman, J. Jones.
Athletic Editor
Emma Woods
the following new members:
Proof Reader
Elizabeth Rawls arrived at S. T. C, one of our number
Frances Brightwell
Circulation Mgr.
Anna Cohoon immediately came to the front as FRESHMEN WIN FROM
Lucille Graves
president of the
Asst. Circulation Mgr.
Elizabeth
COLLEGE HIGH SCHOOL
Elizabeth Hutt
Bowers
Freshman Class
Sammy Scott
At once little
Lucy Thompson
Wednesday afternoon in an interATTRACTIVE
LYCEUM
"Runt"
endearesting,
clean game the Freshmen won
The old and new members and faculNUMBER
PRESENTED
ty advisors had dinner in the banquet
ed herself to all their first basket ball victory with a
hall of the tea room on Thursday,
of us, leading score of 16—5 when they met the
On Tuesday, January 24th Miss
night, Jan. 26. After dinner had been
her class on in College High School team.
Sue
Hastings
and
her
company
served Dr. Jarman gave a very interThe teams were well matched durall of its big
ing the first half, which ended with
esting talk, followed by an informal brought her marionettes to S. T. C.
undertakings.
where they gave two performances to
business meeting.
Now that she has left us to teach, a score of 8—4 in favor of the Freshthe delight of the whole college. The we no longer hear that jolly laugh men. The "Rats" outplayed the High
The Joan Circle of Alpha Delta matinee was principally for the chil- floating up the corridor, nor see her School during the entire second half.
Rho takes great pleasure In announc- dren of the Training School, but smiling at every one, but we will al- The Freshmen "piled up the score" to
many others were present. The audi- ways be ready to welcome her back 16—5 before the final whistle blew.
ing the following new members:
torium was packed for the evening and shall ever remember her as that
Although the score was more than
Louise Coston
performance.
Miss
Hasting's
mariondoubled,
the High School girls fought
Alice Wiley
cheerful, hardworking leader of the
ette performers are considered the "Rats."
to the end, making the Freshmen
work for every point they gained, and
The
Virginia
Gamma
Chap- best of their kind in the world.
Those who were fortunate enough
proving that they were good sports
ter of Pi Gamma Mu has elected to
in losing.
Mebane
Hunt
Cabell
to
see
the
fantastic
little
players
were
its membership the following:
Line-up:
probably
conscious
of
a
feeling
not
Miss Elizabeth Bugg
In
the
fall
of
1926
the
Sophomores
High School (5)
Freshmen (16)
unlike that they had as children when
Pearl Etheridge
their parents first took them to the returned to S. T. C. under the lead- Matherly
F.
Bernard
Virginia Raine
ership
of
Mebcircus
and
they
saw
the
puppet
show.
Reynolds
F.
Peak
Gladys Sledd
Certainly nothing has so taken the ane Hunt. And
Upton
J. C.
Hutchinson
Potts
S. C.
Oliver
Don't think your lot the worst be- fancy or brought forth such enthusi- when, in the
astic applause as the little wooden spring she left
Putney
G.
Coleman
cause
figures who acted so realistically for us to become
Bruce
G.
Rountree
Some griefs your joys assail;
our
enjoyment.
"Jazzy"
and
his
many
Mrs.
Henry
CaSubstitutes—High
School:
Sanford
There aren't so very many saws
for
Reynolds,
Rollings
for
Upton,
A.
stunts amused the young heart and bell, we wondThat never str ike a nail.
Burger for Bruce.
the old, and wasn't the little play, ered what would
Freshman: Smith for Hutchinson,
"Hind Horn," a most dramatic pro- become of us
March for Oliver, Sturgis for Peak.
duction! Equally as romantic was without Mebane
Referee: Miss 0. Her.
Pierrot wooing the "Lady of the Blue to lead us, help us, and sing to us.
The student body takes this
Moon," and the enticing dancer per- Her lovable personality caused us to
opportunity of expressing its
forming for her sheik. The whole per- love her.
A true friend is one soul in two
sincerest and deepest sympathy
The
class
of
'29
is
always
thinking
bodies.—Aristotle.
formance
was
a
most
creditable
one,
and love to Miss Mary in her
and duly appreciative of the fact, we of you, Mebane, and we shall always
recent bereavement.
can only wish that the Marionettes be proud and happy to have you back
Take life as you find it but don't
will come again.
at S. T. C.
leave it so.
—The Spectator

NEW HONORARY
SOCIETY MEMBERS

PRESIDENTS OF
THE CLASS OF '29

THE ROTUNDA, THURSDAY, FEB. 2, 1928
"CONDUCT IS THE MOUTHPIECE

THE ROTUNDA

OF

CHARACTER.'

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

Do girls in college ever stop to think of the reputations which
they are making for themselves? Is the idea prevalent here that
Headquarters for
exists
in
so
many
collegiate
atmospheres,
that
"the
little
things
Published"Weekly by~Students of the State Teachers College,
don't count, and after all I'll never see half of these girls
Farmville, Virginia.
again"?
"Conduct is the mouthpiece of character," and the little
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office of
things, the language used and the behavior around school
Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879.
Come in And Get Acquainted
form a vital index to an individual's character and home enSubscription, $1.50 per year
vironment.
We're Glad to Have You!
About fifty girls out of this student body know a girl intiROTUNDA STAFF
Editor-in Chief
EVELYN V. DULANEY '28 mately; the other 950 girls form their impressions by what they
Associate ...liter
PEARL ETHERIDGE '29 see and hear.
This old world is such a small place after all that one cannot
Board of Editors
News
ISABELLE MacDONALD '29 affor dto create bad impressions, regardless of the fact that she
For the BEST place
Social
LOUISE FOSTER '29 may be associating with girls who are from every corner of the
to EAT and DRINK in Farmville
Humorous
BEULAH JARVIS '30 globe.
Short Stirs 15c
Fifty girls know you; the other 950 judge you by what they Sodas 10c
Athletic
KATHERINE BULLY '30
Current Events
LOIS FRASER, '29 hear you say or see you do. Each hour brings opportunities for
[ntercollegiaU News
EVELYN THOMPSON, '29 making or unmaking a reputation.
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association

5. % Q. G**b

Sbannon'*

Reporters

ALICE WILEY '28
EMELYN MILLS '29
LUCY THOMPSON '30
MAYO BASS '30
CATHERINE BENTLEY '29
Proof Reader
HELEN DAVIDSON '28
Managers
Business Manager
KATHERINE L. HATCH
Assistant
MARGARET WALTON
Circulation Manager
FRANCES BOOTH
Assistant
MINERVA EVANS

ALUMNAE NEWS

'29
'29
'30
'30

We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication
that may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact that
unsigned correspondence will not be published.
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
be appreciated.

THE COLORS

The Augusta County Chapter of
the Alumnae of the State Teachers
College at Farmville met at the home
of Mrs. Richard Hamrick in Staunton
on Wednesday, January 25. Mrs. L.
F. Shelburne, president; Mrs. Richard
Hamrick, secretary; Miss Virginia
Potts, treasurer.
An Alumnae Chapter has been organiztd within the last few weeks at
Roanoke Rapids, North Carolina. This
is our fourth out-of-state chapter.
Miss Patience Moore of Farmville is
secretary of the chapter.
Dr. and Mrs. D. F. Weaver, of
Orange, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Virginia Henkel, to
William Swadley Erwin, of Bristol,
Tenn. The wedding will take place in
February.
Tuesday, January 17, Miss Frances
Jenkins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Jenkins, of Burkeville, became
the bride of Shelton Hillsman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Albert Hillsman, of
Rice. The marriage took place in Petersburg and was witnessed only by
a few relatives of the contracting parties. The ceremony was performed by
Dr. Carter, pastor of the Petersburg
Episcopal church. Immediately after
the marriage the couple left by motor
for a wedding trip to Washington and
places of interest through the Valley
of Virginia, and after January 25 will
make their home in Farmville.
Mrs. Hillsman attended the State
Teachers College here and was a
graduate of the class of 1927.

Across the still cold night came the clear call of a bugle,
its notes sounded so vividly their meaning that the stillness of
the night was broken and hearts, beeating as they never had before, listened and waited. Up, up into a starry sky rose the
motto of a nation in a symbol . . . the colors!
Out of the midst of a silent gathering waiting the last tribute to this tragedy called life comes the stirring echo of a few
notes telling in a pieced melody the ending of a day, a life day, The Farmville Alumni Chapter
for some unknown lad we name hero. Across the last resting sponsored a benefit bridge party givplace lies a symbol of all truth, all sincerity, all sympthy . . . en at the home of Dr. Jar man on
Friday, January 27th. Many memthe colon!
bers of the faculty were present, and
Symbols of victory, symbols of peace, symbols of virtue, and also several S. T. C. students, there
honor, sjmlols of Ideals . . . the colors!
being seventeen tables in all.
And so the colors have taken a vital part in this life of ours.
Ideals of honor, spirit of sportsmanship, right living and love— ARE WE PROUD OF
YOU, FRESHMEN?
spirit of classes draped in a knot of friendship, be it blue, red
or green- Our colors!
SISTER CLASSES
The Seniors of '27 left to us the green and white colors which
they had loyally followed for four years, two under the guidance
of their big sisters and two leading and teaching us. Now, that
they are gone, it is for ua to give to you, little Feshmen sisters,
what we have received from them. The spirit and the ideals
of the green and white are invisible, intangible, but they form a
force that drive s us on higher and higher, ever striving to reach
the goal of complete love and understanding. Bound together
by these colors, we are glad to share with you the significance
and value of the spirit of sisterhood. We want you to work with
111 to make that bond of love exist in reality not not just in name,
for when we leave, we will expect you to guard this trust and in
turn pass it on to others who will come after. The competition
butween the classes of red and white and green and white is
natural and right, for only through friendly rivalry can the best
in each be brought out to fuse at last in a perfect union of blue
and white—the colors of our Alma Mater.

THE BELL'S PLEA
A bell has a soul. It has a language
of its own. Only a lover of bells, a
lover of their music and only one
who has an understanding heart can
interpret the langauge of a bell's
deeper feelings. A strange story is
told about the big iron bell of our
college.
A storm raged over our school,
there was an uproar on the inside,
noises of running feet, slamming
doors and an occasional scream penetrating even through the noise of the
storm from without. Far up in the
belfry there was also a storm brewing but it was within the heart of the
bell. An interpreter with his heart in
tune with the old bell's feelings would
have understood this internal storm,
and would have heard these strange
words amidst the nightly voices:
"Ah, me, the maker of bells must
know what is in my heart tonight because He has sent this storm, so that
I can burst my heart and tell forth
my secrets on this stormy night."
There came a whisper from the
sturdy, friendly rope, which was lovingly bound around the bell, "What is
it that makes a sob in your heart?
Are you afraid of the storm?"
"No, it isn't the fear of that, for
I love these heavenly storms. I am
thinking of my children below me, the
many, many children who come and
go by my precious voice calling to
them. Why, why have they not waited for my voice, but have made you
awaken me from my dreams; why
have they made you jerk out
a cry of terror and unrest, that makes
my heart ache, and causes the hearts
of some of my children to ache when
they hear my angry and startled cry ?
Friedly Rope, you can see those children, who come to awaken me, I can
not, but I can tell by the pull what
kind of heart is guiding that hand.
Will you reach down and carry this
message for me?"
"My children, from my belfry I can
commune with the sun, moon and
stars; all of these celestial bodies tell
me to serve, serve mankind. I am
giving my iron heart to call you to
service. Do not use your hands to
make me disobey my duty and thus
cuuse unrest and heartache. Give your
hands and hearts to serving mankind
each day.
The storm had passed, silence nestled down over the sleeping school. A
soft wind sang through the bell tower and the kindred soul could have
heard the gentle murmur of the old
bell keeping time with the wind.
"Serve, little children, serve,
Peace, little children, peace!"

THE JEWELER
The Store with a
THOUSAND GIFT THOUGHTS

MclNTOSll & CANADA
For
Cara Nome Face Powder
and Compacts

S. A. LEGUS

Tailoring

Cleaning
And Pressing
Farmville __:: __:: ..Virginia

C. E. CHAPPELL CO.
Dealers in

Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank
Books, Stationery and
School Supplies

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Will Fix Your SHOES
While You Wait!
Best WORKMANSHIP And
LEATHER Used.

RICE'S
SHOE
STORE
10 Per Cent Discount on all
FOOTWEAR
Sold to S. T. C. Students!
Hair Cuts, Marcels, Water Waves,
Manicures, Facials, Etc.
Headquarters for S. T. C. Students I
Strictly private, competent operator
in charge

BEAUTY SHOP
Connected with Mack's Barber Shop
323 Main St

THE CASH & GURRY STORE
Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables

Everything for Sandwiches..
Phone 110
Third St.

The Juniors are very proud of you,
Freshmen. You have certainly caught
the spirit of S. T. C. During FreshSuccessor to WADE'S
men initiation when a Soph said "Rat,
take my laundry," you bore your burInstalling new Frigidaire
den with a smile. You have answerFountain and up to date Ice
ed the calls to the different organizaCream Parlor
tions—Dramatic Club, Choral Club,
literary Societies, Debating Club, and
all the athletic team. All of. us were
thrilled when we saw so many of our
little sisters taking part in "TrelawPORTRAITS
ney of the Wells." We enjoyed the de"Satisfied Customers"
bate on Freshman initiation, and we
OUR MOTTO
were pleased with your splendid attitude. The student body likes your
ROBIE FOSTER
peppy orchestra. It shows your ori- Gray skies turn to flame,
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and Reginality and enthusiasm.
Kissed by the crimson sun;
Freshmen, keep your fine spirit,
pairing. Ladies' work a specialty
A thousand throats
your willingness to serve others, your
"Your satisfaction is our success."
With golden notes
loyalty to green and white, and we
Special Prices to S. T. C. Student*
will always be proud of you.
Proclaim the Dawn.
—L. L. B. '29 412 Main St.
Phone 198

BIRDWELL'S

OGDEN STUDIO
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PERSONALS

GROPING
Out of the darkness of the bleak
mid-night
Holding the world from the radiance
of the moon,
Whose splendor dashes sparklets of
moonbeams
Into the sky that fade so soon—so
very soon,
I hear a song which pierces the depths
of the darkness
And comes straight as an arrow shot
by some Idian chieftain into my
heart, its goal.
Into the depths of that darkness I
stretch my hand as one who has
lost his sight;
I grope and grope reaching for something until I feel—
The rain-drops splash; as if the night
herself had sighed, and dropped a
pitying tear.
And in my dreaming, wonder-struck
with life, I kneel.
—F. V. W. '29.

*>

.Miss Anne Palmer and Miss Alice
Covington left Monday to attend the Fancy Dress Ball at Washington and LM University.
-MAIN ST. FARMVILLE, VA.
• • • •
Miss Mary William Vincent spi'in
the week-end with her mother in
Emporia.
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Piano, Vocal, Violin, Theory, Har• • •
y. Aesthetics, Etc.
Miss Phyllis Wood spent the
REASONBLE
TUITION RATES
week-end with her parents in Lynch*
burg.

THE SEA AT NIGHT

SC1IKMMKL

I too would go down to the sea again.
To the sandy wind blown beach
Where the dark, grey waves
Come rushing in
Out of the dense, black night
And there on the beach I'd work alone
With my head flung back to the wind
I'd drink in the beauty
The rare clean beauty
Of Love and Life and God!
—C. D. B. '29

• • •
Miss Minnie Mae Brown visited her
parents in Martinsville for the weekend.

• e •
Miss Beulah Jarvis spent the
week-end with Miss Beth White at
Brookneal.

Soft white crystals of loveliness
sent from above to cover the brown
earth in a glistening evening cloak so
that she might radiate her brilliance
as the moon glides across the windblown sky, from his stately palace, to
visit his children the stars.

MY TASK
I set myself a task
To mend a broken heart;
And found the pieces
Scattered and apart.

I gathered them together
Thinking
of the things I'd use;
PINE WOODS
Song and laughter for the ribbons,
When the snowy house tops stand in Tears, a few, for glue.
icy chill
But the glue grew overwhelming,
In a long, calm row along the frozen Ribbons frayed w ith age;
road,
The song, begun in laughter
Then my heart goes wandering back
Somehow—ended, a dirge.
Over memory's frozen track—
And I found the heart of a woman
Over the span of the years
A precious, fragile pearl;
To the pine woods of joys and of
And that heart-breaks last forever
tears—
To the stately pine woods with its To the end of the world.
M. G. '29
snow-clad army of trees
Pouring out fragrance,
"ONCE UPON A TIME'
The cold fragance of pine on the
winter's stiff breeze.
When we were very little children
and would climb up on our mother's
When the first yellow buttercup knee for a story at twilight, the maglaughs from its bright shiny eyes, ic words that opened up the land of
And nods it shappy head,
story-books, were always "once upon
Waving gold dust to catch the hiding a time."
sunbeams,
Once upon a time there was a
Ringing out a golden welcome,
beautiful flower that bloomed by the
Then my heart goes fluttering back side of a long and dusty road. The
Over memory's pathless track
flower was snowy white—white for
To pine woods of shady coolness—
purity and honor. No matter how dry
To pine woods whose green depths the weather, its petals were always
of shade
smooth, clear, and shining like white
Call me home by a faint memory of satin. Its leaves were green and fresh
mingled perfume
all the year. Weary travelers, on seeOf yellow jasmine bells turned to the ing this lovely flower by the wayside,
sun,
would smile and take on new courage
And whiffs of clustered pink arbutus. to continue their tiresome journey.
Then, one hot, sultry day in June
When a mass of tangled honeysuckle some wayfarer, longing to carry
Heavily burdens the air with its away something of beauty, plucked
sweetness
this flower of green and white, and
And the rose-banked arbor
carried it to lands unknown. Now
Penetrates that sweetness with its there was no flower to cheer and
clustered fragrance,
guide the weary travelers. Then, lo
Then my heart goes dreaming back and behold, another flower of green
Over the thin, memory-webbed track- and white sprang up the next year
Back to the pine woods
to help brighten the way of travelers
Of childhood's memory—
unused to the road. Now, when each
Back to the long, long lane,
flower is plucked in June, another,
To the silent, quiet moon
taking its life and beauty from the
Shining through the shadow of the first, blooms forth, never taking the
pine.
place of the first, yet giving comfort
and joy to those who come after it.
Last June, our flower of green and
But when the vari-colored leaves of
autumn
white, the Senior Class, was taken
Turn my eyes to sunny days and from us. We were left without the
friendly smiles and helping hands we
stalks of golden-rod,
When the sunshine and the trees in- had learned to love. Then, we, for the
vite me to the wood—
honor of the green and white, stepped
Then my heart goes rushing—rushing in their places, trying to lend a helpback
ing hand to our little sisters who
Over memory's sun-bridged track—
have already shown themselves so
Over the span of the years
eager t o follow.
Big sisters of the class of '27, we
To the pine woods of joys and of
tears—
miss you. May your guiding light,
To the pine woods . . .
like a flower of rare beauty, shine
With its freshness drowned in the back to us, and help our light to be
freshness of tears.
a friendly glow, warming the hearts
G. E. R. '29 of our little sisters, the Freshmen.—

—MILLINERY—
Hats to Suit Your
Every Fancy at

•

MISS ILER
For nearly every one we can think
of one fitting word which might apply
to her.
In this world we have exceptional people and for these it is
almost impossible to find any word.
Consider the whole vocabulary of adjecitves,—sweet, considerate, helpful,
—yes, she is all of these to everyone,
so the Juniors can not have a monopoly on these words. Leader—yes, she
can be called that, but she is even
more than that.
Miss Her is a captain, not one who
is satisfied altogether with a blue sea
and white sails and a calm day. She
is one who is much at home with a
strong wind blowing cool, clean salt
spray, and a rolling deck which requires the planting of firm feet, and
the use of capable hands at the
wheel. We often find a class man who
can manage to be one or the other,
but,—one sort of captain wasn't
enough. The Junior Class could not
have two. Miss Her solved the problem; she is both!

MEMOIRS OF CLASS OF '29
Continued from page one
best to welcome the "Rats", we turned
our faculties towards initiating them.
How pepped we were over it! They
were splendid sports about it all;
that's what made it such a success.
With Thanksgiving came the advent of a new sport—hockey.
The
Sophomores and Juniors won the
games. The championship game was
won by the Sophomores.
On February 26th the Sophomore
musical was presented. The Sophomore pirates discovered a treasure
chest on Founders Day, but because
of the occasion, they turned it over
to Dr. Jarman for the Student Building.
The Sophomores waited for the
end of the winter quarter with long
faces and heavy hearts because Mebane was leaving us to be married.
"Red" Foster was elected to succeed
her as president.
The volley ball championship was
won by the Sophomores. We were
quite happy after that game because
the cup was ours, and green and
white would wave from it for the following year.
With June came graduation and the
end of our Sophomore year—for some
of us, the end of college, and how
hard it was to let them go.
On September 20th we entered upon the third era of our college life—
our Junior year. With "Red" as our
leader and our Freshmen sisters to
help us, we looked forward to great

•

•

Miss Frances Whitehead from
Sweet Briar was the week-end guest
of Miss Arnold Whitehurst.
• • •
Miss Anna Wood Inge spent
the week-end in Petersburg.
•

•

•

Miss Viola Woodson
week-end in Salem.

spent

the

e e e

Miss Dorothy Latane, Miss Genevieve Grimes, and Miss Helen Jones
are the week-end visitors in Petersburg.
• • •

CAPP'S STORE
Next to Theatre

TOASTED SANDWICHES
SODAS AND CANDIES
Mrs. Hubbard'a Home-made Pies
The Best in the World

Mezzanine Floor

Miss ANNIE \\

ILKEBSON

MILLINERY

STYLISH HATS
For
STYLISH GIRLS
GAGE HATS

WHITE DRUG CO.
Established 1868
The Confidence of the Community
For Over Half a Century

Miss Elizabeth Rivercomb is leaving Sunday for the Fancy Dress Ball
at Washington and Lee University.
Miss Jean Jones of Petersburg was
the week-end guest of Miss Flora
Martin.
• • •
Miss Evelyn West spent the
week-end at her home in Lynchburg.
• • *
Miss Virginia Gouldman of William
and Mary College visited Miss Pete
Hanmer for a few days last week.

Finest toilette requisites, drugs

N. B. B. 0 takes great pleasure in
announcing a new member, Miss Lucille Graves.

LOVELACE SHOE SHOP

and Stationery
Just one block from Campus!

G. F. BUTCHER, CO.
The Convenient Store

For Good Things to Eat
and Drink
You would Love to have
Your Shoes fixed at the

110 Third Street

GIFTS
Give me a book to read;
Give me health;
Give me joy in simple things
Give me an eye for beauty,
A tongue for truth,
A hand for work,
A heart that loves,
A sympathy that understands.
Give me neither malice nor envy;
But a true kindness and a noble common sense.
And at the close of each day
Give me work to do
And a friend with whom I can be
silent.
—Sargent Quarterly

THOMAS JEFFRIES
The Odorless Suburban Cleaner
Special Prices For S. T. C. Girls
PRESSING, DYEING & REPAIRING

Phone 221

things. When the Sophs ordained that R
our sister class wear middies, we remembered that misery loves company,
and we wore them one day, too.
The Juniors and Sophomores won
the hockey games Thanksgiving, and
the championship was again claimed
by the class of '29. Thanksgiving
night the Freshmen were given a
party by their big sisters in the Recreation Hall.
Monday night, January ICth, the
Juniors gave their "sing." 'This is the
last event in our history so far, hut
we are planning others and are hoping that the rest of our college car m
is going to be as successful as the
past.
Be not only good, but good for
something.
The only way to gain a good reputation is to endeavor to be what you
desire to appear.—Socrates.

610 Main St.

SPALDING
SWEAT SHIRTS
IN

Tan - Grey - White
Sizes 30 to 40

Price $1.50

DAVIDSON'S
"The House of Quality"
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
ov
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JUST ARRIVED

THE FAIR COED

New Spring Dresses
Coats and Hats
Specially Priced
Qreonlerg s
Department Store

One morning in the midst of changing classes and getting "that letter,"
a peculiar personage was seen being
swayed back and forth by the "fair
sex." "Can you tell me the way to
Dr. Simpkin's room, please?" asked
the masculine voice.
This remark was over-heard and
heralded.
In ten minutes everyone
thought that there was a coed in
school, and had our imagination been
given time, we would have had him
rooming in the annex, wearing smokecolored glasses and carrying a fish
horn to protect his self-respect—but
to our horror and sheer disappointment, he was only—a bookagent.

RECIPE

S. T. C. GIRLS!
(We invite your charge account)
Powder puff free with purchase of
any make of face powder

BUSY WORLD BITS

Alice Wiley says to make a peach
The age old story from the Far
cordial send her a box of candy.
East.—Four million people are threatened with the perils of beggary and
Beware! It's not usually the famine in Shantung Province in China. An appeal for relief is to be made
lemon that gets squeezed.
by China International Famine ComVirginia Gurley: "Mamma, look at mission and America will aid as she
that man's underwear coming down." has always done.
Mother: "Hush, child, those are his
The last of the Victorians passed
spats."
on January 12 in Dorchester, EngYancey B.: "What can I take as a land. Thomas Hardy has made ungift to the golden wedding anniver- forgettable contributions to English
literature and he lived to know that
sary?"
Virginia: "Why not take a gold- his name would be immortal.
fish?"
The Literary Digest says that
President
Coolidge's twelve hundred
Julia W.: "Did Whitman write any
mile
journey
to Havana and his adpoems for children?"
dress
at
the
opening
of the Sixth InBernice T.: "I thought he was the
ternational Conference of American
man who made the candy."
States is a frank bed for the friendship
and confidences of Latin AmeriPannie W.: "Finch swears she's
ca. Can he win Latin America?
never been kissed."
Chi is: "Well, that's enough to make
Senorita Alicia Calles, daughter of
anybody swear."
President Plutarco Calles, of MexiAnr.ie P. (in restaurant): "Waiter, co, is attempting a flight from New
York to Havana, Cuba.
this plate is damp."
Waiter: "Whatdyau mean damp?
That's your soup."
MONOTONY
Nancy Nelms: "Dulittle, says she Smoky haze, low-hung light;
Murmering
voices
through
thinks I'm a wit."
night,
Jackie: "Well, she's half right?"
Telling over the same old jokes.
Phyllis Wood: "Why do they build Writing the letter to the folks.

For—Our soda fountain is all electrically refrigerated to insure cleanliness. (Impurity Impossible)

VOLLEY BALL

"BLAZERS"

Stop! Look! Read!

Are you working for your blazer?
We know that every S. T. C. student
will want one when she sees them in
the spring.
The girls whose class
colors are red an dwhite and who
works hard enough to win her six
hundred points will be awarded a
beautiful red and white blazer. Those
with the green and white class colors
will receive a green and white blazer.
Can you imagine anything nicer?
And just think, you can win one by
trying out for all the teams and participating in the various athletic feats,
such as hiking and field and track
events. One hundred points will be
given for passing the Efficiency Test.
Then too, you are given points for
your scholarship.
"C" average—no failures—25 pts.
"B" average—no failures—50 pts.
"A" average—no failures—75 pts.
Winning your blazer is by no means
the end, for then you must work for
nine hundred points in order to win
your class numeral. The letters, S. T.
C, are for twelve hundred points.
With fifteen hundred points you will
receive an S. T. C. on navy blue. Can
it be possible to win anything more?
Yes, there is still something higher,
the college seal on a navy blue background. This is awarded when the
high score of two thousand points has
been made.
The Freshmen and Sophomores
have a good chance to win everyone
of these. The Juniors and Seniors
need not feel discouraged for they
can at least win a blazer and if they
work very hard, they may get the
numeral with which to adorn it.
Possibly you would like to know
who is leading in the race so far.
Well, I'll tell you the highest in each
class and if you will watch the athletic bulletin board you can see the
scores rise higher and higher towards
the final goal.
Freshmen
Dolly Reed
175 points
Allie Oliver
100 points
Adell Huchinson
100 points
Sophomores
Mary Frances Hatchett
230 points
Laura M. Smith
25 points
Juniors
Gwendolyn Hardy
225 points
Emma Woods
205 points
Senior
Evelyn Dulaney
155 points
Jackie Woodson
155 points
Mary Clements
155 points

Volley ball practice starts this week
and here's a chance for every class
to try to win ten points towards getting their colors on the
cup this
year. It also offers a wonderful opportunity for every girl to get points
towards her blazer.
Now, don't say, "I don't know how
to play." All one needs is plenty of
grit and the will power to get out
and practice. You can not help learning under Miss Iler's excellent
coaching.
Let us keep up the spirit that has
been shown throughout the hockey
and basket ball season and put volley
ball over with a bang.

A CKNO \\LEDGEME NTS

We wish to extend our appreciation to these girls who have so willingly contributed to this issue; Isabel
Macdonald, Carolea Harris, Katherine
Bully, Mary Duncan, Catherine Bentley, Virginia Raine, and Margaret
the Finch.

bridges?"
"Liz" Ferrell: "To shade the fish." Squeaky Vic, syncopating,
Chattering needle, oscillating,
,'.ux still with me, said Clara Nor- Playing over the same old tunes;
fleet, as she wiped the suds from her Thinking of home, of girls, or moons.
ars.

SOUTHSIDE DRUGSTORE

CONGRA TULA T/ONS
The Junior Class congratulates most
heartily the Freshman and Sophomore
classes for the splendid issues of The
Rotunda which they have contributed to the literary annals of our
school.

Boisterous laughter, loud outcries,
Dot Zeigler says that the dirtiest Telling of tales, of stories, of lies;
THE LATEST S. T. C. SPORT
thing in school is the clock, because Hunched forms, calculating,
Vacant stares, meditating.
Have you noticed various members
:t never washes its hands and face.
R. L. D., '28. (The Cadet) of our student body coming in from
the campus with rosy cheeks and a
William: "Here's dot figgers you
Milton
in
"Comus"
said:
charming "wind-blown bob" effect?
tol' me to add. I done added 'em ten
He
that
has
light
within
his
own
times."
And have you wondered just what was
clear breast
the reason? Well, some of the dear
Mr. Bristow: "Fine, fine."
William: "And here's the ten answ- May sit i' the centre and enjoy children give themselves away. "How"
bright days:
ers."
you ask? Even Joan has to smile,
But he that hides a dark soul and tolerantly, I'm glad to say, when they
foul thoughts
II. 8.: "An' what might your name
troop past swinging clanking burdens
DilV
Benighted walks under the mid-day of skates exactly as they did in
sun;
S. T. C: "Dyna."
their childhood days.
Of course, I
H. S.: "Dyna what?"
Himself in his own dungeon.
would be the last one to condemn
S. T. C: "Dynamite, to some peo—Salemite their innocent little pastime, considerple."
ing that it has the approval of our
Louise McCormiek: "Who discover- Physical Education department, but
Officer: "Fire at will!"
ed America?"
personally, I belive in taking my
Keydet: "Where in the world is
Johnnie: "Ohio."
pleasures unmixed. To hear some of
Will?"
L. Mc: "No, Columbus did."
the harrowing tales related about
Johnnie: "Oh, that was his first near-tragedies or minor disasters that
"Kitty": "Whose name is on more name."
occur on thei neighboring hills would
peopli
ongui than any other?"
make most sensible people shun this
Elizabeth: "I'll bite."
Breathes there a girl with soul so newest fad. A limp or a conspicuous
"Kitty": "Smith Brothers."
dead
bruise is no longer the result of a
Who never to herself hath said,
too strenuous varsity practice but
Mabel Fitzpatrick says: "Our cow (As unprepared she went to class) rather of a mis-step—or shall we say
stopped giving milk so we sold him." "If I blutf real well. I bet I'll pass"? "mis-roll"—on one of the many nearby toboggans.
And the energy of
Anne Ferret-: "If a thief broke in Miss Cooper: "When did the revival these skaters is astounding. Faculty
of learning take place?"
the cellar would the coal shoot?"
members, blinking at the metoric
Red Foster: "No, but the kindling
Catherine Ewers: "Just before the flight down the avenue of an aspirant
wood."
exams.
to perfection in this gentle art, wond-

ARE YOU HUNGRY?
Go Across the Street

GILLIAMS
FOR EATS
OF ALL KINDS

At the Eaco Theatre
Week of Feb. 6—11.

MON,
TUS. and WED—The
Shannon Players will be at the theatre these three days, presenting all
new shows each night. There are several new players with the company
this year and some of the old favories. Among the plays that this company will present to you are such well
known successes "The Whole Town's
Talking," "The Unwanted Child,"
"What Every
Daughter
Leans,"
"Where the River Shannon Flows,"
"Hard Boiled Nora," "When a Man
Marries." The opening play will be
"What Every Daughter Leanrs."
There is an orchestra with the show
and they will present vaudeville between their acts each night. All tickets will be shown at the theatre.
Adult admission prices 50 cents, children under 12 years old, 35 cents.
THURSDAY—Jackis Coogan in
"The Bugle Call," a special production. Jackie Coogan never played a
more manly, lovable boy-hero part
than in this epic action picture. As a
buglar, he blows his way into the Hall
of Fame by an amazing stunt in the
heat of battle, and wns your tears and
cheers throughout, also a good comedy and the 9th episode of "The Silent
Flyer." Matinee at 4 o'clock.
FRI. and SAT.—The Super Special
Paramount production, "Metropolis"
will be the attraction these two days.
In it you wll see the climax of cinema
magic. The picture that has set the
world agog. An outstanding landmark
in the annals of screendom. No word
can describe it! No pen can portray
it! No eye can believe it! It must be
seen to be appreciated! We havn't
told you what is is all about but we
tell you it is the most unusual production that has ever been screened, and
no one should fail to see it. Also good
comedy. Matinee each day at 4
o'clock.
S. T. G. girls admission prices.
er why our students don't cultivate Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 50
the same attitude of perserverance, cents. All picture shows 25 cents, if
endurance and dogged "leap-all-ob- tickets are purchased at the college.
stacles" and "take-all-bumps" spirit
FINALE
in their lesson. But who ever heard
of doing that with text-books? Why,
skating is play. Text-books mean You would not knock
The jokes we use
work. And the faculty members sigh
and remember that "it's all in the Could you but see
Those we refuse.
way you look at it"

